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SPORMIEFS
UNC fencers compete

Led by top men’s foil competitor Ja-
son Wells and women’s epee specialist
Melanie Byrd, the North Carolina men’s
and women’s fencing team competed in
its first preseason tournament at the
Temple Open in Philadelphia last week-
end.

Wells finished the highest of any Tar
Heel at the meet, dropping the final to

Penn State’s David Lidow in an event
that saw 44 fencers compete. Byrd placed
third out ofa field of 74 in women’s epee,
losing to Princeton’s Caitlin Rich.

Other results included a fourth-place
finishby Andy Gale in men’s sabre and a
J2th-place outcome forRobert Williams
jn the men’s epee.

Thirty-eight fencers represented the
Tar Heels in the event.

Parlow earns ACC honors
North Carolina forward Cindy Parlow

made it two weeks in a row that a Tar
Heel women’s soccer player has been
honored with the ACC’s player of the
week honors following her four-goal ef-
fort in two games last week.

TheUNC sophomore from Memphis,
Tenn., notched two goals and one assist
against No. 8Maryland in a 5-0 Tar Heel
rout last Wednesday. InSaturday night’s
4-1 whipping ofNo. 16N.C. State, Parlow
tallied the first two goals of the match.

For the season, Parlow is the No. 2
Tar Heels’ second-leading scorer, amass-
ing 12 goals and six assists for 30 points.

Three UNC players have been hon-
ored with the award this season: Parlow,
Robin Confer and Laurie Schwoy(twice),
last week’s honoree.

NBA's Hall lists nominees
SPRINGFIELD, Mass.—Pete Carril,

whose Princeton teams were everybody’s
favorite NCAA tournament underdog,
and John Thompson, who transformed
Georgetown into one of college
basketball’s top teams, were nominated
Tuesday for the Basketball Hall ofFame.

The two old friends were among the
largest group of nominees seven
coaches, seven players and one contribu-
tor ever to go to the Honors Commit-
tee for a vote.

Former Denver Nuggets star Alex
English, the NBA’s most prolific scorer
during the 1980s with 19,682 points, was
one ofthree players being considered by
the Honors Committee for the first time.

Also proposed for the first time were
Sidney Moncrief, a star for Arkansas and
the Milwaukee Bucks, and forward Bobby
Jones, who played for North Carolina
and then with the Nuggets and Philadel-
phia 76ers.

Renominated as players were the late
Gus Johnson, Dennis Johnson, Jamaal
Wilkes, Jo Jo White. The list of coaches
nominees includes AlexHannum, Don
Haskins, Jerry Tarkanian, Jim Phelan
and Tex Winter.

The results of the votes will be an-
nounced in February and the new in-
ductees enshrined Sept. 29.

Edberg plays final match
STOCKHOLM, Sweden Sent off

to the sound of roaring cheers he has
heard so often, Stefan Edberg played his
final professional tennis match Tuesday.

Playing in his home country, the man
who won six Grand Slam singles titles
was beaten by Swedish compatriot
Nicklas Kulti 7-6 (7-5), 6-3 in the first
round of the Stockholm Open.

Edberg willstill play Davis Cup, but at
30 years old this was his last ATP tourna-
ment of an extraordinary 14-year career.

The sellout crowd at Royal Tennis
Hall clapped for him between virtually
every point. After the match, some 30
girls paraded into a darkened arena, each
giving Edberg a red rose.

Kulti, ranked 71st in the world going
into the tournament, gained the only
service break of the match in the fourth
game ofthe second set, passing Edberg at

the net. Edberg netted a backhand his
trademark shot to giveKulti a match
point at 40-15 and 5-3.
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Volleyball bests Blue Devils in 5 sets again
BYREINO MAKKONEN

STAFF WRITER

Iffive-game matches are a true test of
a volleyball team’s heart, North Carolina
must have the biggest ticker in the ACC.

UNC coach Joe Sagula said. “And it’s
really good to see some powerful swing-
ing at the end of the match.”

Lori Carlson, Tori Seibert and Maya
Starks played the entire match forthe Tar
Heels (16-10,6-6 in the ACC), and each
came up big down the stretch in game
five. Carlson registered four kills in the
game’s final fivepoints, Seibert blocked
several Duke attempts late, and Starks
was all over the floor digging balls.

“Fifth games are frustrating, but Ithink
we’ve learned to play real well under
pressure,” Carlsonsaid. “Soeven though

it’s a little too close for comfort, we seem
to pull itout.”

Carlson and Seibert led the Tar Heels
with 22 kills apiece, and Starks teamed
with Ashley Powers to total 33 digs for
UNC. And once again, North Carolina
looked to its defense topull out the win.

“We had to stay really disciplined in
our defensive positioning and play from
there,” Sagulasaid. “We took some risks
(at the net), but we managed to stay
aggressive.”

On Sept. 20, UNC escaped Cameron
Indoor Stadium with acontroversial five-

game win, and the Blue Devils rolled in
to Chapel Hill on Tuesday looking for a
little payback.

The Tar Heels came out flat-footed in
game one, and the Blue Devils jumped
all over them. With Duke’s Jami Ediger
blocking four balls and UNC making
crucial errors, the Tar Heels quickly fell
behind 12-2.

“We were just really out of sync,”
Sagula said.

The Tar Heels were able to put to-
gether some momentum as the match
progressed, but Duke was always there

to answer. The two teams exchanged
scoring runs throughout games two and
three, each ended at 15-11, and the out-
comes relied solely on who could put
together the definitive surge.

In game two the Tar Heels closed out
the Blue Devils with a 7-1 run. Duke
responded late in game three, capitaliz-
ing on several key UNC errors to defeat
the Tar Heels with a 5-0 surge.

Taking advantage of its substitutions,
solid serving and the loud Carmichael
crowd, UNC rolled in game four, win-
ning 15-7.

By defeat-
ing Duke 3-
15,15-11,11-
IS, 15-7,15-11

Volleyball
Duke 2
UNC 3

at Carmichael Auditorium Tuesday, the
Tar Heels moved to 6-2 in full-length
contests.

“Idon’t think we tire very much,"

Likely failure of labor deal
jeopardizes interleague play

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK—Baseball’s labor deal

faced near-certain rejection by owners
Wednesday, probably wiping out
interleague play nextseason and denying
free agency for Alex Fernandez and
Moises Alou.

Atleast eight teams were thought to be
against the deal completed Oct. 24 by
management negotiator Randy Levine
and union head Donald Fehr.

With a three-quarters majority needed
toratify the agreement, eight teams could
block a deal and some lawyers said as
many as 12 may vote against the pro-
posed five-year contract.

“The people who do count heads do
tell me the deal will almost certainly be
rejected, and by a significant number,”
Atlanta Braves president Stan Kasten
said.

Union officials, speaking on the con-
dition they not be identified, speculated
whether acting commissioner Bud Selig
—who hasn’t taken a position—would
attempt to renegotiate the deal with Fehr
following the vote.

Fehr, in London on business, said he
wouldn’t comment until after the vote at
the owners’ meeting in Rosemont, 111.

“Itcontinues to look like it will be
voted down,” agent Tom Reich said.
“Obviously, ifthe deal gets voted down,

the first big obstacle will be trying to
formulate what owners will present as a
negotiating team. There won’t be any
chance of a resolution for a long time,
and that’s a pity for the game.”

Levine, hired by Selig in September
1995, was contemplating whether to re-
sign later this week. With no consensus
among owners for peace and none for
war, it appeared the industry will con-
tinue to operate under the agreement that
expired inDecember 1993, which is kept
in force by a federal injunction.

“It’sa horrible dilemma for teams,”
Kasten said. “You have two bad choices
and you have to pick one. Ifyou accept
this deal, it’s likely to yield annual losses
of SIOO million annually, maybe S2OO
million. Ifyou reject, then for some pe-
riod of time, you’re in the status quo, the
current malaise. Neither decision moves
the game along or fixes it’sproblems.”

The contract calls for luxury tax in
1997,1998 and 1999 designed to slow the

payroll growth of high-revenue teams,
and also would allow owners to start
their new revenue-sharing plan, which
would be retroactive to the 1996 season.

It also would allow owners to break
with tradition and start interleague play.
And it would credit players with major
league service for the 75 regular-season
days wiped out by the 1994-95 strike.

Former UNLV star Adams arrested
for brutal killing of 14-year-old girl

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK—Richie Adams’ sneak-

ers once carried him toward a pro basket-
ball career. Now, authorities say, abloody
size 131/2 basketball shoe implicates the
fallen star in the brutal killing of a 14-
year-old girl.

Adams, who played for coach Jerry
Tarkanian at UNLVfrom 1981-85, was
due in court Friday forstalking and slay-
ing a neighbor, authorities said the
final step in his slide from prospect to
suspect.

At 6-foot-9, Adams was a defensive
genius nicknamed “The Animal” for
his intensity—whose shot-blocking and
rebounding drew comparisons with a
young Bill Russell. He was twice the
Pacific Coast Athletic Association player
of the year.

“Ifhe hadn’t become his own undo-
ing, this is a guy who could have played
in the NBA, had a good career," said
New York scout Tom Konchalski.

But Adams, who grewup in the Bronx
and went to high school in Harlem, was
on a path of self-destruction that derailed
hisNßAaspirations. Drafted in the fourth
roundbythe Washington Bullets in 1985,
Adams was arrested a day later for steal-
ing a car off the Bronx streets he could
never escape. The Bullets never even
invited him to training camp, and the rest
of the NBA ignored him.

Adams then joined a long line ofNew
York City playground stars like Earl
“The Goat” Manigault, who got hooked
on heroin, and Karlton Hines, who was
shot to death in a drug dispute in
learning it takes more than a good game
to make it.

He played professional ball in South
America, but was inexorably drawn back
to the Bronx. There, years after the NBA
gave up on him, Richie Adams still had
some celebrity on the local courts —and
a taste for cocaine.

Supporting his habit with a series of
thefts, Adams was arrested twice in 1988,
for robbing a woman at an automated
teller machine and purse-snatching. A
1989 conviction for larceny and armed

robbery led to a five-year prison stretch.
“Iwas a hoodlum, ”Adams confessed

during a 1991 jailhouse interview. He
was paroled in 1994 and returned once
again to the Bronx.

Friends say there was never any sign
Adams was capable ofmurder. Authori-
ties disagree. The teen victim, Norma
Rodriguez, was savagely beaten; her chest
was caved in and she suffered neck and
head injuries. Her battered body was
discovered Oct. 15 in a housing project
hallway one floor below where Adams,
33, was livingwith his mother.

The family of the slain high school
freshman says Adams stalked her and
was infuriated when she rejected his ad-
vances. Adams was arrested eight days
after the killing, pleaded not guilty to
murder, and was held without bail. It
was a sneaker that led police to Adams—-
a bloody size 13 1/2 Adidas shoe found
near the crime scene, authorities said.

Adams’ arrest came despite the best
efforts of many to save him. In 1988,
Tarkanian sent his recently arrested ex-
player plane tickets to Las Vegas. The
UNLV coach hoped to land him a job,
get Adams out of the Bronx.

Adams sold the tickets.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
VERSAILLES, Ky. Cigar will still

be a neighbor.
On Tuesday, it was announced that

Allen Paulson has sold 75 percent of his
superstar racehorse to Coolmore Farms
of Ireland in a deal valued at about $25
million.

Cigar, who retired after he finished
third in the Breeders’ Cup Classic last
month, will stand at Ashford Stud,
Coolmore’s American division and adja-
cent to Paulson’s Brookside Farm in
Versailles.

“Ihave a lot of good mares to put him
to, and he’ll be right next door,” said
Paulson, who earlier turned down a S3O
million offer to sell Cigar to Japanese
interests.

The deal, contingent on Cigar passing
a veterinary examination, is yet to be
signed.

Cigar retired with career earnings of
$9,999,815, just $ 185 shy of $lO million,
after anunmatched career. He won 17 of
his last 20 races, including a two-year
string of 16 consecutive victories that tied
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Breeder pays $25 million for Cigar
the modem record of Citatation. Voted
Horse of the Year in 1995, Cigar won 19
of 33 career starts.

He will stand in 1997 for a fee of
$75,000 per live foal and is expected to
cover about 100 mares his first season.
Paulson said he sold Cigar to Coolmore
only because of the outstanding reputa-
tion of the farm’s manager, Robert
Sangster.

“They have a record second to none in
marketing stallions and aworldwide net-
work ofvery successful clients, ”Paulson

A Triangle Women's
Health Clinic

Low cost termination to 20
weeks ofpregnancy.

Call for an appointment
Monday -Saturday.

FREE Pregnancy Testing
‘‘Dedicated to the Health

Care of Women. ”

942-0011
101 Connor Dr., Suite 402

Chapel Hill, NC
across from University Mall

ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS

JAR HEEL SPORTS SHORTS,

Men’s Tennis
Rolex Regional Qualifying

Allday at Cone-Kenfield Tennis Center

said. Cigar will make his final public
appearance at Churchill Downs on Sat-
urday.
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SPORTS

Roommates
LEASE UP INDECEMBER? Fun. responsible,
non- smoking grad- prof, (female preferred) to
share 4BDR/ 3BAtownhouse between Duke
and UNC. Available Dec. 20. $299/ mo plus
1/4 power and phone. Free cable, water, club

house, pool, weight room. 493-6746 ext. 1

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES preferred for 3
bedroom. 2 bath house. 3 minute walk from
downtown Franklin. Non- smoking, no pets.

$276 1 bedroom and $260 for other bed-
room- Call Aaron at 602-6648. Ifyou hear
Tree Cos. message, that's the right number.

ROOMMATEWANTED TO share spacious
2BR apartment in Townhouse Apts, spring

semester. Five minute walk to campus and
Franklin St. Female preferred. $260/month
+ 1/2 utilities. Call 914-6137 for Sarah.

ROOMMATEWANTED spring semester. 3
bedroom Bolinwood apartment Tracy-933-
0941.

NON SMOKING FEMALEpreferred to share
a 3BR house on 6 acres with pond. W/ D

. $333 + 1/3 utilities. 6 miles from cam-
pus. 929-2092.

DO YOU NEED housing next semester?
Serious yet laid- back student seeking re-
sponsible easygoing roommate. Ifinterest-
ed. call 9FAMILY(932-6469).

Travel/Vacations |
SPRING BREAK '97. Book Now ft Save!
Lowest prices to Florida. Jamaica, Cancun.
Bahamas & Carnival Cruises. Now Hiring
Campus Reps. ENDLESS SUMMER TOURS
1-800-234-7007

Travel/Vacations
DISCOVER CARD

SPRING
BREAK!

K Pays to Discover! Use Year Discover Card

And SAVE UPTOS2S! To ApplyFor ACard,
Cal 1-800-IT-PAYB-TO

Bahamas Party

Cruise *279
( DAW • ALLMULS•FHIPAITII• MCUJDfSTAXIS

Cancun *399
7 MGHre • MR• NOTE* MVISIUON FOOD A MINKS

Jamaica *419
*1NKHTS'Mt• HOTH-SAYISIMON FOOO A DRINKS

Florida *ll9
7 fOCHTS-PANAMACfTT, DAYTONAA COCOA BtACX
Spriag Sttak Travel -0 r 10th Ytsr!

968-8887
IJJ-1/IL Franks* RtlsAeraPtfaelll)

SPRING BREAK '97 The reliable spring
break company. Hottest destinations! Coo-
lest vacations! Guaranteed lowest prices!
From $99. Organize small group! TRAVEL
FREE! Sunsplash Tours! 1-800426-7710

I Lost & Found
FOUND SILVER PENDANT on black cord on
10-16 in Wilson Hall. Call 932-6612

Services |
PREO. TERMINATIONS- Safe and gentle
staff. Pain mods & anesthesia. Free preg-
nancy test. Call for student rates. 1-800-
640-6690.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
tests and counseling, all services confiden-
tial call PSS 942-7318.

CRAMPED DORM ROOM OR APT? Let L ft
D Self Storage solve your space needs.
Standard and climate controlled units. Fall

special ONE MONTH FREE. Near RDU/ RTP
on Hwy. 64 between Page Rd. and Airport
Blvd. Call 1-800-886*9879.

ABORTIONS. Private & confidential. Sat. &

Eve. appts. Pain meds. given FREE Preg.
test. Chapel Hill800-942-4216.

24 HOUR CRISIS line for domestic vio-
lence. Durham County: 688-2312. Orange
County: 929-7122

| Services |

TERM PAPER
ASSISTANCE

BERKELEY RESEARCH

APPLICATIONS. RESUMES. COVER
LETTERS. Interview preparation & job
search information/ counseling. Edit
&type theses, dissertations, term pa-
pers. Diverse knowledge & expertise.
Call Do- h- Write. 967-3786.

DTH Classifieds
962-0252

I Tioria
MATHTUTORING:IF you need help with
Calculus. Algebra. Trigonometry. Statistics,
call Jim. 942-1108. Get reasonable, experi-
enced. patient help...Do your best Please
leave message.

GERMAN AND LATIN TUTOR! NATIVE
speaker. PhD. student with teaching experi-
ence. All levels. Call 942-3490.

ENGLISH TEACHER FOR HIRE. Language
and literature. Call Donaldson at 967-9148.

| Personals |
WHETHER LOVE IS a noun. verb, or adjec-

tive it can barely describe my feelings for
you. Happy one month anniversary. I hope

I have given you as much as you've given
me. Love. Jerry (maybe).

Leslie, it seems like you have been gone for-
ever. and yet it was only yesterday that we
said goodbye. I look forward to running in
the grass with you when you get back.
Thinking of you. Ginger

| Announcements | | Announcements |

DTH Classifieds
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